
Learning Launchpad: Summer 2, 2024 

YEAR 2: Mrs Emmerson & Mrs Bakes 
Welcome back!  

Welcome back to school, we hope you have had a wonderful, 
well deserved break! This half-term we are excited about all of 
the new learning that will be taking place. It will be another 
action packed half-term and we thank you for your continued 
support. This half-term our key texts will be ‘The Dark’ and 
‘Can I build another me?’ We will also be saying goodbye to 
the Year 2’s and supporting them through their transition 
process. 

Science: What happens to my seed after I have 

planted it?  

History :  Has the Piece Hall always been the 

same? 

PSHCE: How do we recognise our feelings?  

Art: Painting and mixed media: Life in Colour - 
Develop colour mixing skills, learn about the 
work of artist Romare Bearden and create tex-
tured papers using paint. 
 
Computing: Programming B: Programming Quiz-
zes - Understand that sequences of commands 
have an outcome and make predictions based on 
their learning and use and modify designs to 
create their own quiz questions. 
 
PE: Athletics 
 
Music: Myths and legends - Develop an under-
standing of musical language and how timbre, 
dynamics and tempo affect the mood of a song.  

INSET TEACHER PHOTO HERE 

English:  Using inspiration from the book ‘The Dark’, children will be planning and writing a 
story that creates tension. We will also be writing to inform, using inspiration from the book 
‘Can I Build Another Me?’   
 
Maths:  In maths, we will be looking at measurement, position and direction and statistics. 
We will choose and use appropriate standard units to estimate and measure, use mathemati-
cal vocabulary to describe position, direction and movement and interpret and construct sim-
ple pictograms, tally charts, block diagrams and simple tables. 

Key Dates 

Back to school: Monday 3rd June  

A Day of Welcome: Friday 14th June 

Diversity week:  24th– 28th June 

Summer Fair: Friday 21st June 

Sports Day: Thursday 4th July 

Transition Day: Friday 5th July 

Reports: Friday 12th July  

Non-uniform day : Beach Day and after school 

beach disco Monday 15th July 

Leavers Service: TBC 

Break up for summer: Friday 19th July 

Reminders 

Reading Books: Please can books be returned to 
school with Home School Diaries on a Thursday.   
 

PE will be on a Monday and a Wednesday. Please 
send your child to school in the correct PE kit on 
these days.    


